This paper presents a case study on the creation and development of a mathematical research school in Portugal on norms having matrix values. The goal is to verify if there is/was such a research school and, if so, to characterize it. To do this we used a historical research on the transmission of norms having matrix values in Portugal done before and indicators of creating mathematical research school previously established by us. We discovered that such a school existed from the 70's to the 90's, but it didn't remain. We were able to identify various constraints which led to this unsuccessful trend. We were also able to characterize the (advanced) training spaces and guidance. 
Introduction
In Portugal mathematics research understood as a component of university teaching began taking shape throughout the twentieth century which also involved the discussion of teaching how to investigate. Since the beginning of the century there were academics who argued that it was necessary to teach college students to investigate and that even the professors should do research. This was a bumpy ride with lots of back and forth, whose synthesis is presented in the next section because we believe that this fits the theme of this paper and to make it known to the international community. The case study presented here is located approximately between the 70's and 90's of the last century and focuses on teaching how to do research, specifically in the creation and development of a research school of norms having matrix values.
The research questions that guide this study are: (i) In view of the indicators found in [3] can we say that there is/there was a research school of norms having matrix values in Portugal? (ii) What are the constraints to the creation and development of the research school in norms with matrix values? (iii) What characteristics had (advanced) training spaces and guidance?
This paper is organized in five sections. In the first section, as we already stated, we present a brief overview of the development of mathematical research, in Portugal, during the twentieth century. In the second section we explicit the strategy used to design this research study and we refer the methodology used. In fact the present study uses two previous research studies, [2] and [3] , which were essential to collect data and establish tools to perform the data analysis and discussion presented in this paper in section 4. In the last section we present some conclusions and comments.
On the development of mathematical research in Portugal in the twentieth century
Teaching to investigate is not a new concern for teachers and/or Portuguese mathematicians. In the early twentieth century, Sidónio Paes (1872 Paes ( -1918 There is an idea in this speech that is later repeated by J. Vicente Gonçalves (1896 Gonçalves ( -1985 and Ruy Luís Gomes (1905 Gomes ( -1984 -university mathematicians and teachers of international significance -which is the absence in Portugal of original research, limited to the reproduction of the work of others [8] . The criticisms were directed at university teachers and the way they taught. Regarding the same time (early 20s) Ruy Luís Gomes describes the situation as follows:
(…) our Schools were fully informed by the old and clumsy concept that one could be a great university professor without ever having patented, in-depth analysis of a specific problem, the intensity or at least the sense of an researcher.
2 [6, p. 4] .
These two Mathematicians in later decades make similar criticisms, arguing that is part of the teaching function to investigate [7] . In the 30's, Vicente Gonçalves exposes some reflections on the state of higher education in Portugal, he agrees that higher education needs reform and highlights the failure of our scientific production, arguing the reasons usually given are weak and lists the ones that he considers relevant [4] .
These mathematicians were not limited to criticize the state of higher education in Portugal, they also proposed concrete changes. Sidónio Paes argued that a radical change in teaching and evaluation methods was necessary. He also defends the heuristic method for learning "science already done". We believe that this was a very modern attitude for Portugal at the time. Note that these ideas are similar to those advocated by George Polya in 1945, almost 40 years later. He also states that the exercises should be varied and gradual to develop in the student the ability to search and the experience to overcome difficulties. Also his understanding of the role of the teacher and the evaluation process is avant-garde: Sidónio Paes, even though he was a master and vice-chancellor of the University of Coimbra (Portugal), he did not implement these ideas in teaching. His attention was diverted to politics, having been President of the Portuguese Republic. The ideas remained... which were nurtured by other mathematicians. as is known to date, the Portuguese university professors to whom we owe a big boost in mathematics research in Portugal. The persistent and lasting action of these Mathematicians helped to form a new generation of mathematicians already imbued with investigative spirit and capacity. Among these mathematicians is the so-called "Scientific Generation of the 40's".
The 40s was the culmination of the previous stage, which verifies an intense "mathematical movement", portrayed by these researchers and some of their teachers. At [5] Unfortunately, this creative and dynamic scientific environment was shortlived, because of the persecution carried out by the government towards mathematicians and scientists. Most of these researchers -the Portuguese scientific elite at the time -had to go into exile, placing their training and expertise to the scientific development of other countries. The few who stayed, maintained as much as they could this scientific environment, but... few were in universities and the enthusiasm faded. Emphasis on António Almeida Costa (1903 Costa ( -1978 and José Sebastião e Silva ) that still did research schools, respectively, in algebra and functional analysis.
Over the years the research strand gained ground in university teaching career and the training of researchers became indispensable. The growth of interest in research in the last quarter of the 20th century in Portugal led to the creation and development of research schools in different areas of mathematics. As an example we have the research schools of Statistics, Linear Algebra and Mathematics Education. It is in this context that we refer to the creation of the Escola de Normas Matriciais (Research School of Norms with Matrix values).
Strategy and methodology of the research study
The purpose of this research study is to examine whether there is a research school of norms having matrix values in Portugal and, if so, to characterize it.
In order to do so we began by doing a research study [3] on other existing schools in mathematics, in Portugal, to identify indicators allowing us to affirm the existence of a line of research in a particular area of mathematics, to apply to our case -the norms having matrix values. In order to find the indicators we analysed five case studies of Portuguese mathematicians considered by the scientific community as having created and developed a mathematical research school in a particular area of mathematics. In [3] we found the six indicators of the creation of research school in a certain area of mathematics: 1. training abroad; 2. creation of advanced training spaces; 3. creation/promotion of research units; 4. supervision of masters and doctorates; 5. introduction of the research area in education; and 6. dissemination of their research.
Subsequently we had to do other research study [2] to find out how the path of the norms having matrix values had been. How it was introduced in Portugal and how it was developed and spread. We summarize here the main aspects covered in the next section (for details see [2] ) in which we completed some of this information. We found that a young fellow Portuguese was studying abroad in order to obtain his PhD, he studied, acquired new knowledge, met other researchers and returned. Back in his country, he presented the concept of norms with matrix values in the subjects he taught, he created a discipline in which the subject was contemplated, he oriented master thesis in which the concept of norms with matrix values were involved and made known its research by publishing their work and participating in conferences. This trajectory gave birth to descendants who helped spread the topic.
In both research studies the study design used was the case study and the collection of data was done through interviews and documentary analysis. With these two research studies we built the body of knowledge necessary to make the research study presented here.
Set out this body of knowledge we consider it by applying the indicators previously found, in order to answer the research question (i). The data analysis carried out in [2] allowed us to answer the question (ii) and an overall analysis of the data allowed us to answer the question (iii). This is a qualitative research, of interpretive nature, based on a case study [1] .
On the Portuguese mathematical research school of norms having matrix values
As mentioned in [2] we introduce a new body of knowledge that we analyze, discuss and interpret in this section using the indicators defined in [3] . We pass to the analysis and discussion of the data in response to research questions that guide this study.
(i) Is / was there a school of norms having matrix values in Portugal?
Next we discuss if in our case study of the creation of a school research on matrix norms in Portugal verifies the indicators mentioned above.
1. Training abroad: a young fellow, José Vitória, after finishing a degree of Mathematics at the University of Coimbra, Portugal, was to continue studies with the doctorate in Grenoble, France. This stay aroused his interest in matrix norms, on which made its mini thesis, supervised by N. Gastinel [2] .
2. Creation of advanced training spaces: In 1982, José Vitória created the discipline of Matrix Norms that was part of the Master course syllabus Linear Algebra and Applications at the University of Coimbra. At the time of the dissertation, five of the postgraduate students embarked on the research matrix standards and one of them subsequently conducted a doctoral student in this topic [2] .
3. Creation/promotion of research units: We were unable to find this in our case study. An explanation that we propose for this is due to the time when the line of research began to emerge, since there were already several research centers and the socio-political moment was not the most conducive to the creation of this kind of institutions [2] .
Supervision of Masters and PhDs:
We verified that José Vitória was and still is mentoring masters and doctoral theses [2] .
5. Introduction of the research area in education: José Vitória introduced the concepts of matrix norms in the teaching of the subject of Numerical Analysis I at the University of Lourenço Marques. From this course of Mathematics José Vitória highlights two students which he influenced the study/research on norms having matrix values, one of them later directed a doctoral student in this topic [2] .
6. Dissemination of his research: During his career as a researcher, José Vitória, spread his research presenting conferences, publishing articles and writing books [2] .
Given the analysis carried out we can say that there was a school of matrix norms in Portugal. Except for the indicator creation/promotion of research units, all others are present in our case study. However, this school did not remain. In part the answer to the next research question justifies this evidence.
ii) Constraints to the creation and development of this school
According to the interviews carried out in [2] we found that there were several constraints in the school research of norms having matrix values. We identified constraints of personal, institutional and economic order. In the first constraints we can refer the availability or not to leave the country to do advanced training. That is one of the most relevant indicators in the training school which proves to be a constraint to some researchers/academics. Portuguese institutions of polytechnic did not require their teachers to have a PhD, which did not motivate them to acquire one and to further develop research. The strategic project of higher education institutions, in terms of research, determines the choice of the following research line. Also the institutional sorting criterion for teachers to obtain a doctoral degree is considered a limiting factor. Economic issues are a constant when it comes to constraints on research. This case was no exception and we also identified a situation where the impossibility to buy/build a machine was reason enough to stop an interdisciplinary research (between mathematics and medicine) with potential.
iii) Characteristics of (advanced) training spaces and guidance
In this case study and taking into account the data in [2] , there are two mentors (N. Gastinel and J. Vitória) and our sources allowed us to understand the modus operandi of each one. We found that there are common aspects in particular: the proposed research topic that captivates; propose the study of one or two relevant and recent papers on the subject; propose the research and study of other referenced publications on the subject, with a maximum of 10 years old, except for the reference works. They differ in the proximity and monitoring of students, the first one is far and sparse unlike the second. We must mention the joint production items of J. Vitória with his young colleagues/students [2] . Our sources allowed a further understanding in the case of J. Vitória. We found that during his preparation to obtain his PhD (supervised by N. Gastinel) and future research his contact with foreign researchers in the same phase of training and working on the same subject was relevant [2] .
We found that the advanced training moments consist of three types. The use of formal education spaces, such as disciplines of undergraduate courses with their own pre-established syllabus, to talk about recent research subjects. The creation of formal education spaces through specific courses in advanced training that address recent research topics, disclosing to potential researchers, leading to master's theses and/or doctoral theses. The tutorial supervision of young researchers in their studies on the master degree or PhD is another form of training [2] .
In formal teaching spaces, we found that the methodology used and the recommended evaluation promoted an autonomous, reflective and critical learning by the students. The methodology used included: explaining the historical evolution of concepts; presenting paradigmatic examples; proposing exercises that were actually research problems, some more demanding than others, but far from the case of routine exercises (even though the term used was "exercises"). We conclude that the assessment was ongoing and in addition to making a portfolio (something still unusual at the time), it was necessary to establish a scientific memory (scientific topic, paper or thesis project), culminating in the oral discussion of the portfolio, memory and subjects taught [2] .
Conclusion and Final remarks
In conclusion, we can state that comparing the data collected with the indicators found concerning other research schools, we can argue that a Portuguese research school was created in norms having matrix values and that the "father" of this line of research was the Portuguese mathematician José Vitória.
Currently the study of matrix norms is not in great expansion in Portugal. This can be justified by being a very specific topic of the research area and by the various constraints encountered in this research study.
This paper is the latest in a set of three ( [2] and [3] ) that report the research developed by the first author under her doctorate with a focus on "how to teach to investigate" in Portugal, focused on creating and developing research on norms having matrix values.
